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 STAIRLIFTS supply and install both new and
reconditioned straight stairlifts. Our stairlifts are available for
installation within days of your order with us and we can,
subject to stock, offer NEXT DAY installations.

Established since 1991,  STAIRLIFTS have helped people regain their
independence in their own home, offering them choice from leading

manufacturers, impartial advice and a personal service, as expected of a family
run company, that is second to none.

At STAIRLIFTS our aim is to guide you through the options available to you
to suit your specific requirements and make your experience with us a smooth

and easy process. Our service and support is designed to provide you with
confidence and complete peace of mind.

Quality, safety and reliability are foremost when buying a stairlift and here at
 STAIRLIFTS we only supply the best. As agents for the leading

manufacturers, we can offer you impartial advice on the straight stairlift that is right
for your needs both now and in the future.

Buying any stairlift can be confusing so in this brochure we aim to explain the
options available to you, enabling you to make a more informed choice. A free, no
obligation, home survey is an essential part of the  service, here we will
advise you which of our products best suits your needs and your budget. We will

measure your staircase and discuss if any alterations need to be made i.e. moving
a radiator and, in areas where access may be obstructed, if you

need a hinged/sliding track.

Are you having problems or struggling to
get up and down your stairs?



Our service and support at  STAIRLIFTS is
designed to provide you with confidence and
complete peace of mind. We want to make your
experience with us as hassle free as possible.

1. During our initial conversation we will arrange your FREE, no obligation home
survey.

2. At your  home survey we will:

— Discuss the options available to you, as agents for the leading manufacturers,
w we can offer you  advice.
— Show you photographs of our stairlifts in situ.
— Measure / survey your staircase.
— leave you with a written quotation and our selling pack.

We will then leave you alone.
We pride ourselves on our  back service.

3. Should you wish to go ahead, we will arrange a mutually convenient date and
time for your stairlift installation. This can be often the NEXT DAY.
You will not be asked for a deposit.
4. Your installation will be carried out by one of our experienced, friendly stairlift
engineers. He will install your stairlift and demonstrate how your stairlift will work,
answering any questions/queries you may have. Your home will be left in a clean
and tidy fashion.
Only when you are entirely satisfied do you pay.

Should you need to contact  STAIRLIFTS you can rest assured your call will be
answered in person by an engineer

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
(including evenings, weekends and bank holidays)

Guiding you through the process of buying
a stairlift from LEODIS STAIRLIFTS



The ultra slim, Handicare 1100 straight stairlift, has the slimmest straight stairlift rail on the
market. The stairlift is a friction driven system which provides a smooth and quiet ride and
has no toothrack which is traditionally seen in straight stairlifts.
The stairlift is battery operated and is charged by a continuous charge strip on the rail.
It comes complete with a manual swivel and manual footrest as standard, although both
Items can be powered if required.
The handicare 1100 can have a sliding or manual hinged track if required.

The unique toggle is standard on all
Handicare stairlifts. It can be situated
on the end of either arm rest and can
be easily operated by hand or arm.

Call / Send remotes are supplied as
Standard with our Handicare range
of stairlifts, allowing you to call and
send your stairlift without being
seated on it.Usefull information

Footplate to seat: 430-520mm
Width of seat at widest: 450mm
Min. Folded intrusion: 320mm
Max. User weight:
40° - 50° = 20st
30° - 45° = 22st

The seat comes in a choice
of 6 colours to suit any décor.

Handicare 1100 Straight Stairlift



It is our aim at  STAIRLIFTS to find you the stairlift that suits your needs, for
the majority of people that involves a ‘sit on’ stairlift. If you have painful knee or hip

joints or restricted movement there may be another option for you.

Useful information
Footplate to seat: max 870mm
Width of seat at widest: 460mm
Max. user weight: 140kg/22st
For further measurements
please ask your  STAIRLIFT
engineer.

The Handicare Perch seat allows you to remain in a standing position whilst accessing
your stairs. The seat is available with the Handicare 1000 and comes with the standard

features of that model including an inertia seat belt for your safety.

Handicare
Perch / Stand Straight

The seat comes in a choice
of 6 colours to suit any décor.



Do you have restricted space
in your home?

Does the bottom of your staircase
go into an open walkway or opening
door? If this is the case then we
have a solution.

THE EASY HINGE
Where space is limited or the
stairlift rail would present a tripping
hazard or obstruction of a door
opening, the EASY HINGE rail
is the budget solution. Once folded,
it leaves the hallway / doorway free
from obstruction.

The EASY HINGE works with the
assistance of a gas strut to make
operation as easy as possible.



Sliding Rail
The sliding rail is the powered option to get around open hallways and doorways

at the bottom of the stairs.

The rail moves up and down the staircase with the stairlift leaving the bottom
of the stairs obstruction free.



The seat comes in a choice
of 6 colours to suit any décor.

Handicare Heavy Duty
1000 Straight Stairlift Range

Should the standard stairlift not be adequate for your requirements, we can offer
two heavy duty stairlifts.

The Handicare XL which has a safe working load of 25st or 160kg.

The Handicare XXL which has a safe working load of 31st or 200kg.



Hopefully by reading through our brochure we have answered any questions you
may have, however we have answered some frequently asked questions below.

Once you have placed an order with LEODIS STAIRLIFTS your stairlift can often be installed
within days and, in some cases, as quickly as the very  day.

Our experienced, friendly engineer will fit your straight stairlift in approximately 2-3 hours.

Many people think that stairlifts are fixed to the wall however this is not the case. The stairlift will
be attached directly to the staircase itself. During your free home survey our LEODIS engineer
will advise you on the most convenient side of the stairs for your stairlift and if anything ie radiator
may need to be moved.

Your stairlift will still work for a limited time if you have a power cut. Your stairlift is battery operated
and these re-charge when your stairlift is left on a charge point top or bottom of the track or, in the
case of the Handicare 1100, anywhere on the track. Your stairlift will alert you by bleeping when it
is not left on a charge point. If your stairlift batteries go flat they may need to be replaced.

At LEODIS STAIRLIFTS we can offer both new and reconditioned straight stairlifts, both
available for NEXT day delivery in most cases. As agents for the leading manufacturers we can
advise and install the product that best suits YOUR requirements.

The best time to replace your carpet is before installation however if this is not possible LEODIS
STAIRLIFTS can remove then reinstall your stairlift, a cost will be incurred for this service.

If you have any further questions or queries
LEODIS STAIRLIFTS will be happy to answer your question
in person. Call us NOW on .

Your questions answered



Call us now on

0800 542 6045

Email: sales@leodisstairlifts.co.uk
www.leodisstairlifts.co.uk

At LEODIS STAIRLIFTS we know that finding the solution
for you and your home is the most crucial part of the service
so we use our wealth of knowledge and experience to find

the product that best suits YOUR specific needs.

LEODIS
STAIRLIFTS


